
j BY ADAMS & WILDER.
REGULAR SALE.

Off TUESDAY. : : : : AUGUST 16th
"i AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M- -. AT SALES ROOM,

?Vsr jfrlri: nf 1 nisi ft f

j RIIUWX ASD WHITE COTTONS,

j Iprtca. CobargB and Woolen,
! rant, oolen and Hickory Shirts
f -- Crockery and (Innsware,

Grocerie. dec. dec, dre.
il--o

SMALL LOT OF DOORS,

CALIFORNIA POTATOES
I AND
I

ll.ilr L"uAh Hoiking Cliair.
One Hair Cloth Sofa.

ADAM3 WILDER, Auctioneer.

CREDIT SALE!
MANILA HOPE J
5

I MANILA CIGARS,
AND

CHINA GOODS!
i

.Tiust Received
EX- -

Ship Solo and Bark R.W.Wood,
Will be i.U fcy Oralcr of

Messrs. AFOA'G & ACHUCKl

--o-

Tlinrscl.iy, August lSUi,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. II., AT SALES ROOM.

ADAMS k WILDER,
Aactiooeers.

AT J Ml IVATE SALE.
Fifty Bbls. OlumMa Eiver Salmon,
i Twenty-fiv- e Bbls. American Mess
j Eeef. in bond,

ADAM3 WILDER.

GRAND HOTEL !

SAX FKAXCISCO, CALIFOUXIA.

JOHNSON & CO., PH0PRIET0BS,

Late the LIk IIaua.

JOI1NSOX At ( O.WHOFOR
th last sic year have bem the popular

ot Ute LICK HOUSE, with
nlMtre hiform tn--ir m my friends miding--

I u.la ami th Hawaiian Islands that tU-- bare left fie
Ic liuuw, and cpennl to

m It A IV I HOTEL
TV Hid! 13 TUB

n nest Hotel strir tire jet erected oa tbe Pacific coast,
w -

aal is not sorpassrtl to architectural heaat j, elrgaace of fumi-t- r
anil rntnVtrt by any Hotel in Aaseriea.

Oar o44 mimm anH the traveling; pablie, will Bod at the
QRAMJ HOTEL all the old familiar faces ; and all iraesta
reenmmended to as will be rre-ie- .l with tbe same at tent loo
and enorteav which made the Lick !loue so rlular wb-- n

ler oar eootrnl. With many thanks for past favors, we
rsspectfuk'y solicit a eootinaance of the same. "41 3tn

s RE AT REDUCTION!

REMOVAL !

J JIIOTOGR APII CARDS TAKK.V FOR

$3 DorZaEZNr x

XHvo Dozen for 5f. Cofsli,
f FU03I HUST 1st TOfSF.PTE3IBF.tt 1st,
In eonTpiace of an intention to remove my Gallery after that

aaie to aamner mcanij.

jrf First class picture. only tcill be drlireraLfi
;W 3t II. L. CHASK, Fort Street.

A Book which should be in Every Library

ADPiEYS" HAWAIM' UICTIOYARY

nnTAlMVO AltOUT 20.000 HAWAIIAN

J H ur.lt. witli LaMsti siiroiftcatioa, and
i ALU

JU rlnglUh-IIiwall- aa tabilarj, aid ChriloItl
1 Table af IlUUrital Events.

j B y Lorrin Andrews.
Boaral ia Sheep, i.OOfitlCE Bound in lialf Morocco. G.OO

For Sale by II.' M. WIIITNKr.

TuL YaUuUe Work can be olttainfl in London of
' Messrs. TBXB SIR Co Paternoster Row.

Ami ulo ia 3'orAr of tbe
lieasra. BARNES C., Joan St.

ALSO FOR SlLE.
Elsaaa'i iuwailaa aa. Ea;Ilsh Phrase ChL

For IIcut or JLcasc.
TIIR HOUSE AM) PREMISESm. rrrcotlr ooruHcU hy I. BAIlTLETT, Ksq.. betDs;

A venae- - A

The Cottage and Premises adjoining matai. re
best

Fr fartkar aarticailavs, applf ta C. B. WILUA1U,
' 134 Or J. 11. WUOU.

Firewood !

Jf AVINU MADE ARRANGEMENTS FORf JL rrfnlar soppUes of the rrry beat qoaJitv of Firewoul, rrooi
liaa-ai- i aod from Kaaai. w! offer tbe same for sale ia quantities,
aal at prices to suit eastusvers.

73d 2ia DOWEETT CO. next

Dissolution or P.nrtiiersbip. wui

BERT LETT AD JOIIX MO.VTEIROHO diaaolved tbe Copartaerstup aeietofore ezisUos;.
aVjoert Lett miH tarry eo tbe bosiaea.
i ROBERT LETT,

M.7W3t JOUS MO.VTEIRO.

NOTICE.
. to

TOrC, CRADPATE OF THEDOCTOR ul Olaacow, stMl Member of the CoHege of Sor-r-o-

Ediabar(lt. saaj be cowoltea at lira. Davis', corner ef
Uetel and Alakea streets. 70 Ins

S
XV. I CREEX, j!TT

fi Crkeral Cammlsalea ient aai Brekfr,
irrv vv fTDrrit r . rr aro r rrr wr

j REMOVAL.
rUR. RUN TAKES THIS OPPORTU--J

. oltr to luforni his friends and Datrona that he has rav
'ed from the Torniake Store to tbe Railroad Store, corner of
taaa and Jadd sti seta. 741 3t

2VOTICE.
HE ADVERTISER WOULD BE GLAD

meet with aa engagement in a W arehouse, fcore, or
respectable employment. Addreas II. T, ctBce of this

Jov 73f
& THEEM0HETEES

il'LATED TO SCORE FROM ltO
;f5- - Va Fahrenheit. Tft Cent. i1.50 earh.

ForEalebf 1L M. WHITS KV.

BY C. S. BARTOW
OH" WEDNESDAY. : : : AUGUST 17th.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. If., AT 8ALK8 EOOM,

Will fte SoU t

SUCH AS

Prints, Alpacas, Dress Goods, etc.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOX,

BARRELS OF COLrHCU RIVER S1LM0!
ALSO

B 0,.'1rfV'- - C- - PABKE- - Administrator of the Estate
" ""'B1! uecca-- i, i wui tell at Public Auction

73 Lottery Tickets
Of the Mercantile Library Aswicistinn, Sao Francisco,to be drawn in September.

C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

NEW GROCERIES
Just Received,

STEAMER "AJAX!"

IV THE lOtli INSTANT

CASKS BEST II A MS AXU BACON,
. Ill.au wu III 1IU3)

Smoked Beef,
Cases Eagle Brand Milk,

Cases While Maccaroni,

Best Co,de" Cat n"r Irtsh traham nw.
?acks Wheat, Chicken feed.

Cases Pacific Codfish,
Cracked Whrat, Cases Pure EUrch,

Cases Soujia, Cases String Beans,
Cues Saasaje Meats,

SACKS CALIFORNIA POTATOES,
BOXES FItllSII ONIONS,

Cases AiparaKns in Tins,
Coarse Hominy, Fine lloraioy,

Kje Meal, Buckwheat,
rcti Waloota and Almonds,

Cases Oreen Peas, y
Cases Cutting's Peaches,

Golden Syrup,
Fresh Lobster, 1 and b tins.

Cases Cutting's Jellies in Glass !

Tins Crackers and Cakes, asst'd kinds,
Cawa Little Neck Clams,

.Myers' Fresh Oysters (a new brand).
Caea and Qr. Cases Saloon Bread,

Cases Roat Beef,

Sacks California Itrnn,
3Iuillard's Chocolate.

Sacks C.rain Pepper, etc.
FOR SALE LOW AT. THE

FAMILY GROCERY and FEED STORE
I38lm X. 33 iVXlTT-iET-T.

GOIVF ECTIOlVEKYo
sT IIORRKS IIAVI(J1AKKXTUK8IA

19 Nauana ftrt-ct- . i prepared t furnish the lublic
with Ur.wa aud While Urrad.
All Descriptions of Cake and Pastrj

Made to Order, and at SJiort Nolic
On hand, Cbwtcet Cantlirw, manaCactured at reputable

establishments in can srauciaco, and touched lur as rvnn as
can be had in this city.

Calls and Parties Supplied at Short No
tice, and at Reasonable Ilntes.

Store-keepe- and Plantation or Family orders from the other
islands are solicited, and will be filled: For Plain Camlis, 3
pounds for a dollar ; Chocolate, Creams and French Candies, 2
pounds fr a dollar.

XT Patronage ia Reapeetfully Solicited.
POJIT FORGET TI1K PLACE,

No. 19 Nuuann Street, below Eingr Street.v.; iui

ESTATE OF ISAAC MONTGOMERY,
od.

rVMIE UXDKRSlfiXKI) IIAVIXfJ BEEN
M. apiointed TemHrarr Ailininistrator of the Kstate of the

late Iaac Monlnoroi-ry-, of Honolulu. Hawaiian Islands, hereby
rrquests that any person having; any property belonging to the
above Estate will unmmiateiy iietiver the same to the under
signed ; and all persons having: claims against the Kstate are
ruuested to present them withiu six months Trom the date of
th.S puulication. W. C. PAKKK,

Tempurary Administrator.
Honolulu, July 14th, 1870. 738 Ira

Englfch School. P;iuoa Valley Road.
A. T. ATKINSON, MASTEE.

Late of Ka?jr and Darhara Schools, England.

STL DIED ENO I.ISII . M ATSUBJECTS Classics. Kxtra Subjects t Moaic, Chem
istry, Natural Philosophy, Mechanical Drawing.

TERMS PfcR QUARTER.
Boardrrs $10 Day Papils $13

(7 Furtlier particulars on application at the School-hous-

711 at

ine Laaies' uenevoient society
-- WILL-

II OLD FAIR
CIA RLV INT NOVEMBER NEXT.FORTUB
MZA BeoeDt of thWr Hoarding Schools lor Uirls, and other pur-ttos- es

of the Society.
XT An stance from the friends here or abroad, will be grate

fully received by the Socjety. 73S ot

A LL PERSONS II AV I NG CLAIMS AGAINST
A the Kstate of J. B. HLLOVYAY, Saddler, of Hi In, will L

pfcase present then immediately ; and all persons indebted to
said Estate are requested to pay me same 10 ine unaer--

signed. JAMES V.

740 3t Asicnee.

Jiitcnmtional Hotel. P
Tills rurihin n cliknown Hotel is now open for the traveling public. Ly4
It is located in tbe muateentral part of tbe city, a

convenient to tbevnsinesa and shipping.
Mo pains will be anared to reader this the most popular ana

regulated pablic bouse in Honolulu. And iu patrons may
assured of bavins every want supplied.

Tbe table will be famished with the choicest delicacies of the
Islands. (734 Om) JAMEd C. HARRISON CO.

W
Notice of Removal.

MESSRS. I ALTON Ac BLAUvELT
take this method of inrorminr their patrons and the
public generally that they have removed their estab-
lishment to the building opposite tbeir former stand

door to Messrs. Dillingham s Co. All demands for Sad-
dlery, VHarness Making or Repairing, or Carriage Trimming,

oe promptly aueodeo to. si

IYOTICE.
BrfMIE ADVERTISER. WHO HAS HAD

severs! years commercial experience in England. India.
China and Australia, is desirous of obtaining employment in a CMercantile Houae in Honolulu. Name and address may be 00--
tained on reference to tbe office of this paper ; or, references aa

character and ability and all particulars by addressing C.X.
General Post Office, Sydney, New 8outb Wales. 740 lm

FOR REIT !

a SKr KKA u VU1 rAug3,PLtuA9A3TLl
I situated, wita Pasture O rounds and Water Privileges.

XUas. Inquire of
727 3m HUGO STANQENWALD, M. D

S

Jotlmir,
ISRAELI'S NEW NOVEL, WHICH ISD creating so much comment in America and Europe, can

be had, 00 tbe arrival of the Steamer, at
-- U2t THE BOOKSTORE.

B.mfa ot England Paper,
SHEETS ABOUT THE SIZE OF FOOLS-

CAP, suitable for Plans, Surreys, Exchequer Bills, Ac, Ac

This paper is made oat of linen, and is almost Indestructible
withordinnaage. For-l- eby

H, M, WIIrTXgY,

Indexed Ulem. Books.
CONVENIENT ARTICLE FORAVERT and others. For sate by

663 11. u. wnrrriaY

STEAM COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN

HONOLULU AND SAII TMMCIStf

Carry in the United States Mails.

STEAMSHIP AJAX!
Will Leave San Francisco,

On or about A 10th

And will Leave Honolulu
On or about.. .August

I'r Freight r Passage. r for farther Informs.
tion, apply to

CAPTAIN It. S. FLOYD- -w
722 3m Or to the Company's AgeDts.

FOR
POItTr.AIVI, OltEGOA7.

awwaaaM
THE FAST SAILINO BARKENTINE

& JANE A. FALKINBURG,
VM. CATUCART, MASTER,

"WiU have Quick Dispatch for above Port.
For Freight or Passage, having Superior Accommodations lot

vmuiu rasseugers, apply io
CASTLE it COOKE, Agents,Or to the Captain on board. 743

II:iwTi ian Packet Line
FOR

SAX FRANCISCO !
THE FINE AMERICAN SCHOONER

Ward J. Parks
as 250 TOMS

J. FRIEND MASTER,
Will have Immediate Dispatch for the above Part.

For freight or passage, apply to
7 WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

Hawaiian Packet Line
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO.
ASX- - TUB A 1 CLIPPER DARK

tiSdSD. C. MURRAY,
BENNETT, Master.

"WU1 have Dispatch for the above Port.
Superior Accwnmol(iVioiis are offered Passengers

oy I'is vessel.
For Freight or Passage apply to
739 WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

Regular Packet for Ilanalei, Kauai.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

FAIRY QUKEIV,
SMITH. MASTER, '

WSU SiU as a Regular Packet as above.
For Freight or passage apply to
734 3m WALK Ell & ALLEN.

FOR KOHALA,
Schooner Active,

CAI'T. MELLISII,
Will run as a Regular Iacket to the above port. For Freiicht
or Pamage apply to

TiA om WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

Regular Packet for Koolau, Oahu.
""r TUK kIPPEa SCHOONER,

1A

J. WOOD, MASTER.
run regularly behnein Honolulu and the various

ports of Koolau, Oahu.
For freight or passage opply to
736 3m THE CAPTAIN, on board.

A. S. GlEOslOflN

reiy-- a 1 :r sw r L ar

WILL SELL AT U1S

STORES IN HONOLULU to

NAMELY!

FORT STREET STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Fort Streets,

ivxjxjisrrj store,
Between Hotel and King Streets,

WHOLESALE STORE,
Corner Kaahumanu and Queen Sts.,

The Following doods,
AT

VERY REASONABLE RATES !
of

Inens, an extensive assortment. to
A Ipacas, SUk & Wool, Black, Colored, Figured A Stamped,

D amask. Cotton, Linen and Woolen,
I Una ion, Crape, Boblnet, Tulle, etc.,

E dgings and Insertions, Cambric and Book Moslias,
S betting. Cotton and Linen, from 68 to 112 inch,

alsoriot, the finest assortment in Honolulu,
O Bunting, Uareen, and Baise, to

L awns, Victoria, Bishop aud Queen's,
I mperial, Navy and Rusaia Ducks,

T icking. Hickory and India Stripes, andE nglish Broadcloths, Doeskin, etc., beL asting In Black, Brown, Green and Bine,
Y arn, Berlin Wool, etc., a very Urge variety,

eol Delaine, Ginghams, Baratheas,
A Ipaca Coating, 8-- 4, in colors,

I ndia and Swigs Book Musiins, several qualities,
T oilet, Tabie and Piano Covers,

E dgartown Cottons and Pillow Linen,
D rill and Duck Suits, quantity of assorted sixes,

old

mbrellas, Parasols, Fans, the
P ea Jackets. Coats. Tests, Pants, Shoes, Hats, etc, ful

(l us, romatum, reriumery, etc.,
N eedles, Pins, Thimbles, Scissor, Thread, Hair Nets, San

rilliants, Chambrays, Piques, she
T outh's, aliases'. Ladies' and Gent's Hosiery in variety,

ottoos, Horroeks' and other brands cutting low.
O riental and Lute Ribbons, splendid stock, last

M erinos, the best selection in the city, port
P arses, Belts, Braces, Cards, Laces, news

E xtra quality in Flanneis, in
T owels, Turkish, Huckaback and Crash, will

E mbroidered Bobes, Skirts, etc., and
N apkins, several sixes and qualities, So,

T nrkey Red and Blue Cottons,

bawls, doable and single, plain and fancy.
A merican Trunks, Carpet Bags, etc ,

L tnings, Silesias, Jacooeta. Tape Checks, was
E legant assortment of Ladies' and Gent's Kid QIOTes,

8 ilka and Chalks, figured and plain, other
M oleskin, Drills, Tweeds and Caasimerea, Gen.E nrelopes. Note. Letter and Foolscap Paper,

N ew Goods by every arrival,

AND A He
a

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF GOODS and

SUITABLE FOR

P.
COUNTRY STORES. will

the7.1 W

THE PACIFIC
(fanterthtl Wxthtv.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 13.

Tlie European War.
Even the etenmer is too flow to satisfy the

eager anxiety amoDg the public to learn more of
the war between Franco and Prussia. In the
abeence of authentic news, regarding the present
etate of thing?, we insert coumientd of the press,
and facts about the relative strength of the various
nations which may become involved in the war.

The population of Prussia, says the Alia, is 17,--
ToJ.yitJ, aud the Urruian Zullvcran o3,512,467.
The Austrian population is u5,018,S8, of which
13,382;189 are Germans. France has 40,000,000 ;
Russia, 06,000,000 : Italy. 21,728,529 : Spain, 15,--
464,340. Of the immediate combatants, therefore.
33,452,467 are on the side of Prussia, against 40,-000,0- 00

French. In a prolonged war, Austria would
watch Prussia and Spain, but Spain is no power.
Tbe weight of numbers ia therefore on the side of
France. What will be the results no man can foresee,
not even the great players who put the game in
motion. The immediate effects are patent to all
paralyzation of enterprise, and a general desire to
realize values and accumulate ready money to make
face to maturing obligations, and to take advantage
of events as they occur. The first changes which
meet the eye are a fall in French rentes from 74 to
65 ; in consols from 92 to 88 ; in United States bonds
from 100 to 94 ; other values in proportion, with a
rise in exchange, and a current of specie setting
towards the great financial centres.

Regarding the position of England, the Bulletin
says:

Europe is on tbe eve of witnessing a fearful and
sanguinary struggle, and the loss of life and the
destruction of commerce and property that will have
to be chronicled during the next few months it is
impossible to guess at To-d- ay (July 16th) the first
blow will in all probability be struck at some point
on the Prussian frontier, between Luxemburg and
Sarguinieres. Several Prussian and French vessels
are cruising in the Mediterranean, and it is quite
iiKeiy inai a navai SKirmisn may open tne campaign
to-d-ay in those waters. When the work of block-
ading the strongly fortified ports of Wilhelmshafen
Kiel, Sundevitt, Dantzic and Alison is conimeuced
by the powerful squadrons of France that sailed
yesterday, we shall look for some interesting parallels
to ine laminar nistory ot bumter and Fortress
Monroe.

England has occupied the noble position of a peace
advocate in the complications that have led to the
rupture between France and Prussia ; and there ia
no question that sue will try to keep out of the war.
An English Princess, the eldest daughter and name
sake of Victoria, is married to the heir apparent of
tne I'russian tnrone, ana the royal family is inti
mately allied to several other of the Uerman rulers.
English opinion condemns the war an unjustifiable.
and regards Napoleon as the aggressor.
Then the general sense of the English on the subject
or war lias been much elevated within a few years.
They would be prompt enough to resent a fancied
wrong or alirout, but they have no sympathy with
offensive wars, projected by ambitious ministers or
sings. Ihcy do sympathize keenly with the German
aspiration for unity, which is in alliance with the
demand for enlarged liberty.

should England become involved in the war, says
tbe Bulletin, the amount of commerce within our
grasp will be immense. If the war is not speedily
orougnt to a conclusion, or it it involves more than
I ranee and Prussia.it will be almost certain that
Great Britain will eventually become one of the par-
ties. The first additional participant will be Austria.
an event which is probable. Prussia will then desire
the aid of Russia, and can ofler in return only a
support to Russian designs on Turkey. This will
bring England to the front. Or Austria may bar
gain with France for reconstruction In Italy as well
as in Germany ; and in that case Italy will see its
way to gain Rome as its capital, l'ossibly there may
be an understanding between France and Russia to
share the trade of the Orient through Turkey and
Egypt, and this combination will be still more dis
tasteful to England, while it will bring an over-
whelming pressure upon Germany, reviving- - the
perils against which Frederick the Great and Great to

Britain fought together in 1756-C-3. In any event,
England can scarcely keep out of the war if it is
prolonged, ana our opportunity to regain our lost
commerce and practically. offset the Alabama claims
is one not to bo ueglected, bis

Regarding the relative strength of France and
Prussia, we have the following figures

The Grand Army of France numbered, according
to the spring returns of 18G9, 252,652 infantry, or
124 regiments ; CO regiments of cavalry, numbering
o.ua men ; and 2'J batteries of artillery, number--

jug oj,oo4 men ; io.oio norses ana l.ooz guns.
Her whole available forces, according to the same
authority, were : Infantry, 515,000 : cavalry, 100,
000; artillery, 06,000; engineers, 15,000 total
096,000. Of these about 60,000 were stationed in
Algeria, but of those the majority have been recalled
As to the French navy, its immense strength is well
known. It numbers at present 69 iron-cla- ds of the
most improved, pattern and heaviest metal,,. carrying. ther. i'ii i it i it iucr ow guus. ieariy woooen ana iron vessels, hisincluding her frigates and steamers, carrying nearly
1,000 guns ; 70 paddle-steame- rs with 200 guns and
over, and over 100 sailing vessels with about 770
guns lotal, 480 vessels, carrying 2,750 guns.

Respecting the Prussian army and its fighting
capacity, oauowa is not yet forgotten, and, indeed,
the remembrances, in certain quarters, of that field
and its consequences may yet prove rather inimical

her. The Prussians are a quiet, but yet a military
people, and it has often been asserted of Prussia, thissince the times of Frederick tbe Great, that she is a
nation of soldiers. Every Prussian is compelled to Hiseerve three years in the regular army, four years n
the militia or military reserve, and for a varying
prooatiouary period in the .Landsturm or home
guards. Her army at present is said to number
780,000, including a reserve of about 150.000. Uer
infantry numbers 270.000 and her artillery 87.000. thatThis fighting force was hitherto divided into twelve
grand corps, but during the past few weeks it has
doubtless been completely reorganized. The Prus
sian navy numbers ten powerful iron-clad- s, four of
which were to be turned off the stocks during the
present month, the rest being already prepared for
service, ten frigates, four steam sloops and twenty-tw- o

gunboats. All these are fully manned and carry
guns oi tne heaviest calibre,

NOTES OF THE WEEK. to
Wanted to Bct a Dog. One would suppose that whothere was a sufficient supply of canines, in and about

Honolulu to satisfy the most avaricious fancieur of
that class of quadrupeds. Especially in the vicinity

the slaughter houses below the prison. But strange
say at that very quarter, an elderly Hawaiian

side
gentleman, took a great liking to a large yaller
dorg," which he discovered among the snarling, pose
growling and biting herd. Thinking no doubt, they

other
were private property, he inquired of a bystander, is

a native, as to whose property the dogs were, is
whom belonged the troupe, particularly of the

yellow dog aforesaid. The native, appealed to, being gave
sting

rather astute, saw he had a sight, replied it was his,
began descanting on his good qualities and said

was worth at least five dollars. The bargain was
struck, and now comes the tnttkia, about the de felt
livery of the chattel ; the S5 were shown and Ha
waiian No. 1 said the dog must oe passed over, witn
rope round the neck, &c This was no easy job, but It
Hawaiian No 2, looking at the shiners, ran off for were
horse and lasso, and with some assistance the yellow and
hurui was caught and delivered, money passed and

man went off with his treasure. Who says after shock
this, that Hawauans are not fond of tbe animal, on

grave of whom Lord Byron once wrote his grace
epitaph.

The steamer Jijax is supposed to have left board
Francisco on Wednesday last at 10 A. M. Should it

make the same passage as on her last trip, (9 was
days), she will be off the port by 10 o'clock on Friday ment

evening next. It will be remembered that on her
passage hither, Pilot Mclntyre brought her into
at 12 o'clock midnight. She will bring stirring
from Europe either the bloodiest wars known

modern times, or perhaps peace. In her mail
be San Francisco weeklies of July 23 and 80,
August 6, with the steamer papers of August 10. at

look out for news.

A Distinguished T&aveleb. Among the passen-

gers
J. M.

by the Jljax on her last trip from San Francisco, Mrs.
a gentleman who booked himself as Dr. J. M. K.

Forrest. We are informed that this person was none W.
L. 1

than the somewhat celebrated rebel chieftain.
Forrest, hero of the massacre at Fort Pillow,

where a company of loyal negro soldiers and their
officers were butchered in cold blood by his orders. velope

went on to Australia in the City of Melbourne,
wanderer and an outcast from his native land

the best government on the face of the earth. on

We
Mail The bark D. C. Murray sails to-da- y at 8 been
M. taking the American and European mails. She that

arrive at San Francisco about a week ahead of 000
Jijax. be

Height of Konahuaxci. There has been consid
erable difference of opinion aa to tbe height of the
mountain summit forming the south peak of the
Nuuanu Pali. The popular belief has been that it is
about 4,500 feet, and not long since the Austrian
officers connected with the war ship Donayt made s
rough measurement with an aneroid barometer, and
reported its height at about 4,800 feet. Prcf. Alex-

ander of Oahu College, measured a base line on the
Waikiki road a few weeks since, and from this, with
the aid of his fine transit instrument, found the height
ef the peak to be 8,110 feet. This was probably the
first attempt ever made by a competent surveyor to
obtain an accurate measurement. The past few days
of remarkably cletr weather, during which the
outlines of the islands of Kauai and Maui, with the
smaller islands around the latter, could be distinctly
seen from our ridges, have enabled Mr. C. J. Lyons
to make measurements of Konohuanui peak. He
was aided by the very superior transit instrument
and vertical circle belonging to the Commissioners of
Crown Lands. Taking for his base line a distance of
1719 feet on School, near its intersection with
Nuuanu street, he found the road at this point to be
37 feet above the level of the sea. The peak of Ko-nahua-nui

was found to be 3.078 feet above the inter-

section of Nuuanu and School streets, giving the
total height of the peak above the sea 3,115 feet.
This corresponds within five feet of Prof. Alexander's
survey, showing that there can be no doubt as to the
accuracy of both. From another station, near the
foot of Punchbowl, Mr. Lyons made another meas-
urement of the same peak, and the result was 3,175
feet. Tbe mean of the three observations would give
3,116 feet. The height of Kaala peak, in the Waia-n- ae

mountains was found by Dr. Gairdner, of the
Expedition, to be 5o5Qfeet which is the

only survey ever made of that peak. lnese are the
two highest points on Oahu. The slight variation in
the three measurements of Prof. Alexander and Mr.
Lyons may be owing to refraction caused by a colder
or warmer temperature of the atmosphere on the
mountain. They are, however, sufficiently alike to
be reliable.

Mr. J. W.- - Kino's Cask. On Wednesday Mr. J.
W. King was brought before His Honor John Mont
gomery for sentence on the charge of common nui-

sance. His Honor referred to fhe plea of guilty, by
advice of counsel, and said that it only remained for
him to fix such penalty as in his judgment was fit
and proper under the circumstances ; that after a
perusal of the depositions of the females who, in the
course of a disgusting traffic in obscenity, had been
induced to expose their persons, and permitted them
selves to be, photographed in positions revolting to
common decency, there can be no doubt but that the
offense comes under the provisions of tbe statute.
The testimony proves that the traffic has been carried
on for a long time, and down to the period of the is
suing of the search warrant, showing elearly that
there was no remorse for the great wrong that had
been inflicted ; that after a close scrutiny of the evi
dence of this great iniquity the less excuse was found
for any mitigation of the severest penalty of the law,
(which is imprisonment.) so far as the prisoner was
personally concerned, and which would be imposed if
he stood alone. But the consequences of this dis
graceful conduct would fall with crushing force upon
a person indissolubly bound to the prisoner, who is
manifestly innocent of any possible complicity in the
onense ; a circumstance which he could not in com
mon humanity overlook, and whose peculiar position
must enlist the synmatby of any man possessing a
epark of humanity, and having in mind the command
of high authority that justice should be tempered
with mercy he had decided to impose a hue of S400.
Score one for the Police Magistrate.

2f The following extract is taken from the alma
nac compiled to advertise the " Plantation Bitters,"
and may be accepted by our readers for what it is
worth :

Voice or the Stars July, 1870. On the 23J of this
month the King of Prussia has Mars In opposition to his Sun's
place ; aud he meets a clieclc in his ambitious moves, which
arise entirely from his having the dun in hia exaltation, iu time

his ascendant. At bis laU birtnday mars was on his ascen
dant, which indicates farther quarrelaoine and discontented
conduct on his part this season. He will meet trouble, by the
death of a female, not far from this time. On the first dny we
fiud Mars on the ascendant of tbe King of Sweden : which will
excite him to quarrel, and he may gain some move on the
chessboard of destiny, since he has Jupiter now very near

Sun.
We would not, however, have our German friends

grow despondent, as the astrologer may have made a
mistake in his calculations.

E5f News comes to us of the death of Mr. Thomas
Shiel, on the 4th inst., at Lahaina. From the little
intercourse we have had with this gentleman we
judged him to be possessed of high scholarly attain-
ments, and a rich and varied experience, such as is
only acquired by extended travel and much reading.
Some years ago he became temporarily editor of the
government paper, but resigned the position thor-
oughly disgusted at the obsequiousness required of

incumbent of that office. Little is known as to
family or connections. We have received no

particulars as to the cause of his death, but presume
that it adds another to the long list of sudden deaths
which have been so frequent of late.

Fete Napoleon. Monday next, (the 15th inst,)
being the anniversary of the Fete of His Imperial
Majesty, the Emperor of the French, a solemn To
Deum will be sung in the Roman Catholic Church of

city. Special seats will be reserved near the
altar for II. 11. M's., Ministers and other officers of

Government, and fur the Diplomatic and Con
sular Corps We are requested to say that Mons.
Ballieu, His Imperial Majesty s Consul and Commis
sioner, will te nappy to receive ms countrymen,
friends and others, at his residence in Nuuanu
Avenue, between the hours of 12 m., and 2 p. m., of

day. Madame Ballieu will also be happy to
receive at the same time, those ladies who may be
pleased to call on her on the occasion of this anni
versary.

Sometime since we heard that the rights and
immunities granted the ships of the steam lines were

of
being abused by certain parties who seem to be
running the government machine just now. A ship
master not long ago was told that his wharfage
would have been free had his vessel been consigned to

certain parties. This is giving too much of an
advantage to our friends, and is unjust to others

have an equal Tight to the patronage ot the
government. We suggest that the Minister of the
Interior look into this matter, and if the public in
treasury is defrauded, set things straight.

A Steam Bath. 'Yesterday the Pelt hauled along at
the bark Fidelitat, and through a hose pipe

poured hot steam into the bark's hold, for the pur
of destroying tne centipedes, scorpions and
noxious vermin which, it is reported, the hold

filled with, taken on board with the cargo. Mexico
famous for her deadly reptiles, and as Capt. Brown

thought we had enough of them here already, he to
them the benefit of a steaming. If it takes the
out of them, all right. Report says there were

snakes on board ; doubtful.

Earthquake. A severe shock of earthquake was of
in this city and all over this island, at thirteen

minutes past 4 o'clock Sunday morning, August 7th.
woke up many from a sound sleep ; others, however,

cot disturbed. On Molokai it was more severe,
shook crockery from shelves, rattled doors and

windows. At Waimea on Hawaii, it was the heaviest
felt since April, 1868. Mauna Loa is evidently

getting ready for an eruption.

We are assured that the soldiers were sent on
the Solo to quiet the fears of the coolies, who get

is said were possessed with the idea that the devil
on board. Taking into consideration the treat

they experienced upon coming within the juris
diction of our " Master and Servant Law," it is not
surprising that they should think that his Satanic

Iajeety bad visited tne snip to see now the law op
erated. No doubt he was satisfied.

The Good TnrPLAKS.--O- n Saturday evening last
Ultima Thule Lodge No. 1, L O. G. T. The fol-

lowing
of

officers were installed for the ensuing term by
Deputy C J. Lyons :

Oat. Sr. W. C. T. Geo. Norton. W. M.
E. B. Oat, W. V. T. Mias E. Braah, W. D. M.

Edward Friel, W. 8. John Oat, W. I. a.
Milae, W. A. 8. II. B. Ryan, W. O. O.
G. Woolsey. W. T. Miss M.A. Braah, W. L.H.

Torbert. W. F. a C. W. Hart.W. R. U.S. No
J. M. Oat, Jr. "VT. C

Sy4xiQkSL Mux Bcrsed. A postscript on the en
of a letter from Mr. Uoodale iu forms us that

Captain Hebron's sugar mill in Makawao took fire
Wednesday night, and was burning on Thursday

morning when the schooner JVaiola left East Maui.
cannot learn that any further particulars have
received. By the schooner JLa Max, we learn
the mill is a total loss, estimated at from 815,--

to $20,000. No insurance. Arrangements wul in
made to erect a sew miu at once. ing

FIVE DAYS LATER I

Satos to July 21st.

THE WAR IN EUROPE !

France and Prussia Con-

centrating Forces.

ATTITUDE OF OTHER POWERS.

A General War Immi
nent !

War Spirit High in France
and Prussia.

Interesting: Details of News.

By ihe barken tine Jane A. falkinburg, which
arrived on Thursday from Portland, Oregon, we
Lave received papers from that city to July 22, for
which we are indebted to CapU Cathcart, Pilot
Mclntyre and Messrs. Castle & Cooke, consignees
of the vessel.

Her B. M.'s ironclad Zealous arrived at San
Francisco on the 20th, not having heard of the war
iu Europe unlit her arrival.

The new French Envoy to Washington, M. Pro-

vost Parodal, committed suicide in that city on the
21st. by shooting himself.

Up to noon of July 20, no fighting had taken
place on land or sea, though picket skirmishing had
occurred on the 18th near Forbach on tbe French
boundary, which gave rise to the report that a bat-

tle bad taken place.
Among the more important items are these : the

Prussians have blockaded the river Weser, by sink-

ing hulks in tho passage, to prevent the French
fleet entering it.

The French have blockaded tbe Prussian ports in
theBalti.

The railroads, bridges and telegraphs between
France and Germany are destroyed by order of the
latter.

Russia has massed a force of 250,600 troops on
the Polish frontier, ready at a moment's notice to

advance and assist Prussia, and menace Austria.
England will side with Prussia, it she enters tbe
field at all.

Turkey has declared in favor of France, and the
Tope in favor of Prussia !

Sweden proclaims strict neutrality. Spain ditto.
Italy offers to France all the aid and comfort In

her power.
Gold has risen in New York to 122$.
New Yoiik, July 18. Private dispatches from

Washington report that Admiral Porter has recom-
mended tbe enlistment of 18,000 seamen and imme-
diately placing of the Navy on a war footing. The
1 resident la ueuig auviacu iu
an early day to legislate accordingly.

Paris, July 1C Russia is Baid to be I'Tull ac
cord with Prussia. An effort will be made to lo
calize the war between 1 ranee and Prussia, Ger-mau- y

not being a party to tbe question at issue.
Rouber last night told the trench Senate that

Prussian troops had passed the frontier of France.

War Movements.
Paris. July 16. It is said that Franco will op--

Dose to
.

the Prussian.
rifle

.
cannon a revolving

.

can- -
a t t ' - 1 1 Inon, shooting 40 nans per minute, x eruaps it is

Hymen's American gun The French forces on tbe
frontier are estimated at 130,000. It is believed
that the Prussians will attack the fortified city of
Metz from two directions, viz.: from Bienville and
Kehl.

. . It is said the rrench
fr i

are
irt

throwing
1 . -

bridges
. Iover tne Uhine near mini, xue rrencu army is

concentrating at Metz. A French gunboat flotilla
is on the Rhine, Admiral Geromettl commanding.
The balance of the fleet will bombard Prussian
forts. The French gunboats are already in Prus
sian waters, and ttie army anu navy win aiiaca.
simultaneously. A French fleet is watching the
Prussian fleet in the British Channel awaiting orders
to attack. Sweeden will remain neutral. Denmark,
the key of the Baltic, offers to join France. Aus-
tria remains neutral. Spain is friendly, and Prim
has written to Napoleon. England will be neutral.

Last nizht by order of Prussian authorities rail
way and telegraph communication between France
and Prussia was destroyed.

The Oninion Rational, Prince Napoleon's organ
says, we learn from good authority that Italy has
tendered France, at tbelatter's opinion, either her
friendly neutrality or unconditional aid. It adds
that Prussia has offered a province to Austria for a
treaty of alliance.

The Journal Official denies that Prusalan troops
have eutered. - ,

France.
m L

Telegrams
i . .

on. tbe .subject.
are contraaictory. iu latest report is mat uu
Prussians are known to have crossed tbe Rhine.

Berijn. July 16. Immediate mobilization of the
entire Prussian army is ordered.

London-- , July 17. The Crown Prince Frederick
will take command of the armies of tbe States of
South Germany.

Mrxicu, July 17. The Bavarian army, including
tbe reserve corps, Las been ordered to take the
Geld.

London. July 17. A dispatch from Berlin says
the South German States, responding to Prussia's
notice of declaration of war, are enthusiastic in
support of Faderland. Political differences are
obliterated by the aggressions of France. Columns

Prussian troops are moving toward tbe Rhine
and north coast.

Pauu. July 17. It is rumored that an engage
ment took place near Forback, resulting in a loss

the Prussians of 3,000 killed. The French loss
was 2,000 killed. The report is traced to no reli-
able source.

The Moniteur has positive assurance of the in
tention of Spain to keep clear of any complication

tbe impending struggle. It is annbunced that
280,000 French troops are ready to cross into
Germany. Zouaves from Africa are disembarking

Marseilles.
Attitude of RussJ.a.

London, July 17. Authentic reports have been
received that large bodies of Russian troops
250,000 in all have been concentrated on tbe
frontier, divided into two commands, with all the
appointments of two distinct armies, artillery,
cavalry, infantry and engineers, apparently ready

be sent across tbe line on tbe first announce-
ment that Austria takes sides in the present con-

flict. It Austria should attempt to aid France by
sending away any considerable number of troops,
Russia is evidently making ready to take advantage

tbe movement by precipitating those mobilized
armies on Austrian territory.

The Attitude of England
Losdos, July 18. The Morning Post has a

double leaded article containing tbe following:
Any violation of Belgian territory ends Eng-

land's neutrality."
The Times says it expects to be ebliged to

chronicle Prussian reverses at first, owing to su-

perior preparations and efficiency of tbe French
army. Prussia needs at least another fortnight to

all in readiness. Tbe Times also says that
France, without a shadow of excuse or justifica-
tion, plunges Europe into a war of which no per-
son living may see the end.

The "Insult" to the French Minister.
Berlin, July 18. The Official Press asserts that

Benedetti, late French Ambassador in this city,
courted insult by repeatedly addressing the King theafter be bad received Prussia's ultimate answer beand renewing insolent demands. He says be was
recalled by the French Government but had leave

absence granted him on a matter altogether
foreign to tbe question at issue.

Paris, July 16. Belgium has destroyed all the
bridges on the French frontier. Russia and Prus-
sia are reported In full accord. by

Rome, July 16. Great excitement A liberal
uprising and an attack on the city Is expected.

fighting yet reported. .
Washington, July 18. The report that Admiral

Porter recommends placing tbe navy on a war
footing is false ; also that the President is urged to
convene Congrens.

Chicago, July 18. The war excitement continues
unabated, especially among the Germans, several a
hundred of wbom, it is reported, left to-d- ay for
New York, with the intention of proceeding to
Fatherland to join tbe forces in Prussia. .

Lieut Gen. Sheridan intends to leave for Europe.
a few days to take observations of the approach- -

conflict.

New York, July 18-T- he Germans had a meet
ing to-nig- Intense Prussian sympatDy was ex-

hibited. Speeches were made proposing Pr' 'or
the bravest of tbe Prussian regiments. Tbe Com-

mittee stated that tbe working-me- n would offer a
prize of $Z00,000 and a flag to the first regiment
that distinguished Itself ia aa engagement. A
tt . . . ..!ni.l tr ana tint I r.al1n t and

ssssuzes- - "mm ,0 protoctio "
ixoos, July 18. Special" say General Moltko

stated in the Prussian Cabinet Council that 1'rusHia
was never better prepared for war than at present.

According to private inlormation tbe French
army has a start of live days uheud of the Prussian.

Jt is rnmoml that tun i rencu troops nave com-

menced bombarding Soar.
,1a tbe House of Commons, while Ihe Premier was

speaking, a dispatch from Lord Lyons was Lauded
to mm anuouucing iuo loruiat iii uiai anuu ui "
by the French Government. Gladstone then said
that all the papers would be published as soon as
possible, and measures looking to preservation of
neutrality were ia preparation. Particular attention
would be paid to tbe status of belligerent ablps In
British ports.

Osborne asserted that the government was una
ble to put 60,000 men in the Held.

It said that the Britiwh Government is conalderiag
the question of dispatching troops to preserve the
neutrality of Belgium.

Xkw York, July 19. The 7n'oun' ' London
special says : " Private from Paris represent
the prospect of serious trouble between France and
England. Tho French Government is furious at the
tone of the English paiwrs, and threatens to refuse
all applications from English journalists for army
passes."

The feeling in London against Trance is Intense.
It is universally believed the troops reoently

called borne from tbe English Colonies bare been
coucentrated in anticipation of the present war.
Great Britain Las now at home depots 00.000 troopit
and can muster about 300,000. There is also great
activity ia the navy.

It is reported secret instructions Lad been given
to French officers that troops hliu.Il divide all land
they conquer.

Tbe Times this morning abandons all hopes of
mediation. The sword must now decide.

La Lifjerte, Thiers' party organ, gives the French
programme. The army will liret occupy lleuso to
neutralize the 8outhern Stales of Germany ; then
occupy and fortify FrankforL From this point they
will sweep all Prussian territory to the left of tho
Rhine, enter Prussia by way of Westphalia, and tho
reconstruction of tho Confederation will lollow.

New York, July 19. Tho Prussian Government
has made proposals for the Stevens' Battery.

The steamer Silesia, with mails, sailed to-da- y.

with Prussian flags flying.
Our Government has uot received official notifi-

cation of tho existenco of war, but the Prenidont
has had tinder consideration tbe question of Issuing
a neutrality proclamation, and will probably put
it in shape before leaving the city, so that It can
be issued if occasion arises. He has already soul
neutrality instructions to some of our agents
abroad.

Berijn. July 20. Tho Relchstadt, or North Ger-
man Parliament, met yesterday evening. Vehe-
ment cheering followed Bismarck's announcement
of war by France.

DcnuN, July 20. A great popular demonstra-
tion in favor of Fraucu was made in this city laxt
evening. More than 100,000 people, with twenty
bands of music, paraded tbe streets. French anil
Irish flags were carried entwined. Police charged
on the procession and captured these flags, but tho
mob rallied and retook them. Intense excitement
prevailed.

Cologne, July 20. Tho French troops passed
the frontier near Soar Bruckon, last evening, and
seized the custom house.

Berlin, July 20. There Is perfoct harmony In
the councils of all North Gorman States, on tho
war questions. In tbe Saxon Chambers, tho Minis-
ter of Finance told the deputies that France was
anxious for war, and should have it ns sharply and
severely aa possible. These remarks were enthu-
siastically received.

Tbe North German Parliament voted 120,000,000
tbalers for war expenses.

London. July 20. Germany makes tho dethrone
ment of the Bonapartes Its ultimatum.

Official notice of a declaration ot war wan sent
yesterday to European powers.

France has notified Prussia that they will not
use explo"ive bullets if Prussia will not.

After tbe first battle is fought, all tbe powers of
Europe will make an effort to atop the conflict

The French journals have received orders to
publish no information concerning military move-
ments.

The Catholics of South Germany are reported
opposed to Prussia.

Berlin, July 19. The King made a speech to
the people last evening, saying he was not re-
sponsible for the war.

Brussels, July 19. Franco bits notified tho great
powers that she has entered on reciprocal engage-
ments with Belgium and Holland, ensuring their
neutrality. France also Is negotiating with tho
same view with Prussia.

New York, July 19. A special to the New York
Times says it is positively asserted at London, on
what is regarded as the highest authority, that
Austria joins France against Prussia.

London, July 20 Noon. No news of any en-
gagement by land or sea is received here. Rumors
ot alliance are still rumors only. No aulhenlio in-
formation of any powers Laving taken sides with
either combatant Is made public.

Berlin, July 20. Upon opening the Relchstadt
yesterday, tbe King said : " Prumda had no In-

terest in the selection of Prince Hohenzollern for
the Spanish throne, except that it might bring

to a friendly people. It had neverthelessfieace tbe Emperor or tho French with a pre-
text for war unknown to diplomacy. He bad in-
dulged in language to Germany which could only
have been prompted by a miscalculation of Ler
strength. Germany was powerful enough to repel
such insults."

Paris, July 20 In the Corps Legislate to-d-ay

the Duke de Grammont announced that war Lad
been declared with Prussia and her allies,

La Liberie asserts that M. Virugate Las gone to
Florence with a treaty of alliance between Franco
and Italy. The same paper says : Denmark joins
France in tbe war. The Prince of Orleans will
serve in tne Danish army.

There has been no fighting on sea er land reported
up to 3:30 this evening. A few slight nkiriulabea
bave taken place between custom officers and
patrols, but there bas been no blood shed.

Prussians on the border say Bismarck Is much
troubled at tbe slowness of the Land-weh- r In com-
ing forward.

Spanish papers unanimously condemn Napoleon
for declaring war.

Earl Granville reports the determined and abso-
lute refusal of the Emperor Napoleon to entertain
negotiations, which readers It Improbable that any
attempt will be made to renew it, as it will bu
useless, until a great battle has been fought.

London, July 21. It ia believed here that tho
Prussiaus sre short of ammunition. The French
are aware of it, hence the great activity of their
movements. The ditches around Magence havo
been filled with water. Works at that place are
considered impregnable.

Tbe Eastern Budget, a semi-offici- al Austrian
journal, denies that the sympathy of Austria Is
with Germany.

According to accounts from Rome the Pope
openly favors Prussia.

Navaro and Wlrtemberg join PruLsia ; Ilesso
Darmstadt voted a large war loan,

Berlin, July 21 A correspondent says Prussia
will in a few hours equal France. At all points
national exaltation is unbounded. Students are
thronging to recruiting offices, and scenes of 1614
are repeated. The same is true of South Gertnany.
Tbe French fleet has entered the Baltic

Paris, July 20. Midnight Representatives of
foreign powers made united effort to-d-ay to prevent
war. Unsuccessful.

Londow. Jnly 21. The following sketch of tbe
French campaign has been received from the relia-
ble sources: Tbe French army is concentrating
within the qnadralateral of Theonville, Strasburg
and Mayence. South of Strasburg on tbe same
meridian are entrenched camps at Belfont, where
corpe d' armes bas taken up iu position to form

right of the French army. Another corps will
In reserve at Cbilone, Sur Maine. Tbe entire

army will be composed of eight corps, each of
three or four divisions infantry, and from six to
eight regiments of cavalry. Each division will
have three batteries artillery, one company of
engineers, and will comprise from 10,000 to 12,000
men. The army of the Moselle will be commanded

Marshal Bazaine, and composed of tbe second,
third and fourth corps. The headquarters of tbe
various corps will be at St Arvard, Metz and
Tbeonvllle. Tbe army of tbe Rhine, which Mar-
shal McMahon will command, Is composed of tho
first fifth and seventh corps, with headquarters
respectively at Strasburg, Bitsch and Belfont Tho
corps under Gen. De Failley, posted around
Bitsch,- - will unite tbe two armies.. Reserves occupy

camp at Chalons Sur Maine under Marshal Can
Robert, will be composed of troops of the line,
reinfoi ced from reserves of all kinds.

Turkey offers France 200,000 soldiers, for pay.
The battle yesterday reported to have occurred

near Forbach, was merely an exchange of shots by
sentinels.


